Mutant of the Month
The January MoM traces back to the early days of maize genetics; ramosa1 (ra1) was initially discovered in a farmer's field and appeared in the literature in 1912 when it was classified as a new subspecies (Zea ramosa). Later mapping experiments showed that a single locus was responsible for its grotesque morphology. The tidy packing of kernels that makes maize's large ear an agricultural prize is possible because kernels are produced in pairs that are neatly arrayed along the axis of the ear. In ra1 mutants, long branches replace the rows of paired kernels. Each long branch produces pairs of kernels, leading to a monstrous Christmas tree structure more typical of other grasses like rice or sorghum. In fact, the name ramosa derives from Latin for branched. Molecular studies of ra1 are currently focused on whether it was a target of positive selection by prehistoric farmers of maize, to minimize ear branching and enhance kernel packing. Comparative studies are also underway to investigate regulation in related cereals and other grasses with differing degrees of ear branching, a classical trait in the evolutionary diversification of grass form. 
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T O U C H I N G B A S E BASE
Free gigabase of sequence
The US Department of Energy's Joint Genome Institute has allocated approximately 15 billion bases of genome sequencing per year through its Community Sequencing Program to allow researchers to address questions that require at least 10 megabases of sequence. Project proposals will be judged on scientific merit, but one of the main goals of the program is to expand the diversity of fields using sequence data to address fundamental scientific problems. Thus, non-traditional model systems including microbial communities that are not already well-served by the biomedical-based genome facilities will be regarded with a higher priority than those projects that are more likely to be addressed through ongoing sequencing programs. By providing genome sequence to environmental microbiologists, geologists, marine biologists and others studying in disciplines not traditionally served by the main sequencing centers, the JGI hopes to stimulate the creation of revolutionary fields of science. 
